
1. Introduction 

Midnight Avenue is the perfect band to host your parties or any kind 
of events (galas, weddings, festivals, cruise line events, night clubs,…).  

With a strong stage experience, our musicians and singers will make 
you spend a time unforgettable. Promising you a dynamic show, 
Midnight Avenue will take you through the ages and styles. 
From the Classic's Rock and Soul of the 60's and 70's to the greatest 
hits of the moment, our extensive song list will allow us to perfectly 
match your request. 
From simple acoustic duo, ideal to give an original touch to a small 
event to the deluxe package that includes more than 10 musicians, we 
offer different options to perfectly meet your demands. 
 

Associated with a company specialized in 
the technical management of the 
entertainment world 
(www.uptownstudios.be), we can 
support the installation and the 
management of the entire technical 
devices of your event. From the audio 
distribution to the lights, our 
experienced technicians will be present 
to make the difference. 

http://www.uptownstudios.be


2. Band Presentation 

- Tony “Tee” Kabeya - Lead Singer, MC 

Tony Kabeya, singer, dancer, entertainer, was born in Belgium. Tony is making his career 
as a performer. In 1998, he toured Europe with Plug, and star trombonist Fred Wesley. 
He also worked with Youssou N’Dour in several album. His stage experience is a real 
opportunity for the project. Since 2011, he works with The Midnight Avenue Project. 

- Mélanie Dambermont - Lead Singer 

Mélanie Dambermont is a Belgian actress and singer, specialized in dubbing. She 
worked with André Manoukian (famous French pianist). His amazing voice is a 
centerpiece in the project. Since 2014, she works with The Midnight Avenue Project 



- Raphaël Chavrier - Musical Director & Bass Player 

Raphaël Chavrier is a French sound engineer, producer and bass player. He’s co-owner 
of a recording studio in Brussels (www.uptownstudios.be). He works as Musical Director 
for The Voice Belgium Tour 2013 and plays bass in several projects. He’s the Midnight 
Avenue project’s founder. 

- Quentin Genot - Guitar Player 

Quentin Genot is a Belgian guitar player and producer. He’s also co-owner of Uptown 
Studios. He’s a good communicator and marketing advisor. He plays guitar in several 
project. In 2010, he plays in Brussels with Nile Rodgers. He’s part of the project from the 
beginning. 

http://www.uptownstudios.be


- Laurent Seys - Drummer & Programming Stuff 

Laurent Seys is a Belgian drummer and comes from the Royal Conservatory of Brussels. 
He’s drummer for the Belgian rock project Leopold Tears. His musical knowledge is a 
real strength for the project. He’s part of the project from 2011. 

- Sergio Montero - Keyboard Player 

Sergio Montero is a Belgian keyboardist and he joined the project in 2014. His first skill 
is to get closer to the original sound of the tracks. 



Optionnal Members: 

- Sophie Messina - Lead Singer 

Sophie Messina is a Belgian singer and copywriter. She win the Sankofa Contest in Paris 
in 2009 (singing competition). She joined the project in 2012. 

- The Backing Vocals: Vanny & Barbara 

Vanny & Barbara are two beautiful Belgian singers who join the project in 2014. They 
follow us in big tours. 



- The Horns Section: Nathan Surquin, Ferdinand Lemoine & Maxime 
Wastiels 

Nathan, Ferdinand and Maxime follow the Midnight Avenue band when the budget 
allows us. They are all three in Conservatory of Brussels. 
 


